Mold/Die Cart Features:

- Single station mold/die cart with variable height
- Structural steel weldments
- Capacity: 4000 lb.
- Electric tiller drive
- Rigid casters at transfer end, swivel casters at push handle end
- Gravity rollers for low friction tool transfers
- Load deck size: 21" L-R X 28" F-B
- Overall cart size: 46 3-16" wide X 101-3/4" long
- Transfer height range: 12" to 60" above the floor
- Power: 24 VDC via 185 amp-hr battery
- Lift system: mast driven by hydraulic cylinder
- Lift control: pendant
- Lift speed: 2" per second raise and lower
- Harness system: operated by standard 80" telescoping mast, badging
- Battery charge gauge: analog meter showing charge level
- Mold change dock rail (one supplied)

NOTE:
CART MUST BE DOCKED FOR SAFE MOLD TRANSFER.